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a new Silurian anomphalid
gastropod from western North
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Grantlandispira christiei gen. et sp. nov. is an anomphalid
gastropod characterised by a shallowly cyrtoconoid spire, sub
sutural sinus and angular periphery. General form of the shell
and the massive funic1e within the umbilicus indicate a c10se
relationship to Pycnomphalus Lindstrom, 1884 and this genus,
together with Grantlandispira, and possibly Turbocheilus Per
ner, 1907 are referred to a new subfamily, Pycnomphalinae.
Shell morphology and the radial aperture suggest that
Grantlandispira was an infaunal or semi-infaunal ciliary feed
ing gastropod, similar in its life style to Umbonium Link, 1807.

J. S. P., Grønlands Geologiske Undersøgelse, øster Voldgade
10, DK-1350 København K, Danmark.

The shell of anomphalid gastropods is characterised by the development of a thickening of
the shell along the umbilico-basal margin of the aperture. This may be a callus, closing the
umbilicus in the mature snail, or an adaxially directed flange, terrned a 'funicle', which
extends fromthe umbilico-basal region of the whorl into the umbilical cavity. With growth,
the funicle forms a spiral ridge or shelf within the umbilicus and, when well developed, may
effectively close off the umbilicus. A funicle is also present in other gastropod groups, e. g.
the pleurotomariins Liospira Ulrich & Scofield, 1897, and Angyomphalus Cossmann, 1916,
and its development may indicate parallel adaptation between the lenticular pleurotomariins
and the often similarly coiled anomphalids.

Grantlandispira gen. nov., described below from the Silurian of Kap Tyson, western North
Greenland (fig. 1), combines a slightly cyrtoconoid spire with a well developed funicle and
an unusual, sinuate, outer lip. The new genus is closely related to another Silurian gas
tropod, Pycnomphalus Lindstrom, 1884, in which, however, the funicle is combined with an
orthocline lip and rotelliform shell. This similarity is emphasised by the creation of a new
subfamily, Pycnomphalinae, of the Anomphalidae, to include the two genera and possibly
also Turbocheilus Perner, 1907.

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 121, 77- 87 (1984)
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Fig. 1. Western North Greenland
shpwing the collection locality
for Grantlandispira christiei
(star).

Class Gastropoda, Subclass Prosobranchia, Order Archaeogastropoda, Suborder Trochina

Family Anomphalidae Wenz, 1938

Diseussion. MeLean (1981) considered that members ofthe superfamily Anomphalacea may
have had a similar pallial complex to extant trochaceans. Elaboration of this viewpoint
suggests that this group of Silurian-Permian genera (Knight et al., 1960) should be given
family status within the superfamily Trochacea rather than be recognised as a separate
superfamily. Genera placed in the Anomphalacea and its single family Anomphalidae by
Knight et al. (1960) appear heterogeneous with respect to the form of the aperture, which
varies from radial, with an orthocline outer lip, to tangential, with quite strongly prosocline
growth lines.

This heterogeneity promotes recognition of two subfamilies within the Anomphalidae. In
the subfamily Anomphalinae, the aperture approaches tangentialism and the outer lip is
usually prosocline, although in some genera this may be modified to prosocyrt immediately
below the suture with the previous whorl. In the Pycnomphalinae, the aperture is subradial
and the outer lip varies from opisthocline, with a shallow subsutural sinus, to near
orthocline. A well developed funicle is often characteristic of pycnomphalinids.

Subfamily Anomphalinae Wenz, 1938
(nom. transI. herein, ex Anomphalidae Wenz, 1938)

Diagnosis. Anomphalids with near tangential apertures and a generally prosocline outer lip.
The umbilicus is often partially closed by callus, although some genera possess a narrow
circumbilical funicle.
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Fig. 2. Camera lucida skctches afaxial cross-sections in Grallllandispira cJiristiei showing the sediment

filled ulllbilicus (stippied) and the well developcd funicle (f). Thc soell waH and thc whorl interior is

often strongty rccrystallised, such that circular boundaries shawn withill the recrystalliscd shell SilOUld

1101 be automaticlIlly interprctcd as the surfaee af the sIleti an the whorl interior. A, the holotype; B, the
paratypc. Sc:ale bar is 5 mm.

DisCllssion. In addition 10 Anomphalus Meck & Worthcn, 1867, this subfamily includes
f sOl/ema Meck & Worthen, 1866. TurhinilofJsis de Koninck, 1881 and SlraparelJa Fiseher.
1885, and possibly Tychonia de Koninck, [88"1 and Sosiolytes Gemmellaro, 1889. Knight et
al. (1960) placed AntiroteJla Cossmann, 1918 as a synonym of Anomphalus and aiso tenta
tively placed EiseIia Dietz, 1911 wilhin the Anomphalidae. The latter appears to be based Oll

materials now lost, but Knighr's (1941) rc-illustration af the original figure from Dietz (1911)
suggests a low spired form wirh a strongly prosocyrt ollter lip and broad, rounded folds Dr

varices. EiseIia cannot bc satisractorily locatecl within the Anomphalidae and probably does
not belong to the family. Anomphalinids range from the Earl)' Devonian to the Car
boniferous and ?Pennian (Knight el a!., 1960).

Subfamily Pycnomphalinae nov.

Diagnosis. Anomphalids with suhradial aperturcs in which the outer lil' varics from near
orthoclinc, lO opisthocline with a subsutural sinus. A prominent funic1e is aften well
developed within tbe lImbilicus.

DiscuSJion. This subfamily includcs PycnomphaIr~ and Granllandispira, and possibly Tur
hocheilus. Tlle type species af Pycnomphalus does not have a strongly devcloped funicle, but
this feature is well seen in the Nonh American species P. solarioides (l-lall, 1852), as figured
by Whiteaves (1895, pI. 13, fig. 6). A strong funide is also present in Grantlandispira (fig. 2).
In Turbocheilus, thc umbilicus is apparently c10seJ by a pi ug of callus (Knight, 1941, p. 370.
fig. 30), but the form af [he shell and irs aperture suggests placement togetber with
Granllandispira and Pycnolnphalus. As currently conceived. the subfamily Pycnomphalinae
appcars to be restricted to the Silurian.
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Grantlandispira gen. nov.

Type species. Grantlandispira christiei gen. et sp. nov.

Derivation of narne. From 'Operation Grant Land 1965-1966', a joint Canadian-Danish geological
reconnaissance programme in Ellesmere Island, Canada, and adjacent western North Greenland
(Christie, 1966; Dawes, this report; Dawes & Peel, this report). Grant Land is an early name for
northem Ellesmere Island. The name persists in the Grantland Mountains.

Diagnosis. A gastropod of moderate size with shallowly cyrtoconoid spire and shallowly
convex base; the wide umbilicus is almost totally closed by a massive funicle. The whorl
profile is inclined and shallowly concave below the suture with the previous whorl, and
passes around the angular periphery onto a shallowly convex base. The aperture is radial,
with a subsutural sinus in the opisthocline outer lip.

Diseussion. Grantlandispira is dosely related to Pycnomphalus, originally described by
Lindstrom (1884), from the Silurian of Gotland, Sweden. P. obesus Lindstrom, 1884 is,
however, clearly distinguished from Grantlandispira by its rotelliform shell, with rounded
almost globose whorls, and a near orthocline outer lip. Turbocheilus, also a Silurian form,
has a similar shell to Pycnomphalus. The umbilicus, however, is often completely dosed by
callus and a shallow subsutural sinus is well developed on the slightly shouldered whorl
profile. The sinus in Turbocheilus is much more shallow than in Grantlandispira.

Other genera included within the Anomphalidae by Knight et al. (1960) and here referred
to the subfamily Anomphalinae, have a quite strongly prosocline outer lip, unlike the
opisthocline lip of Grantlandispira.

Grantlandispira christiei gen. et sp. nov.
Figs 2-4

Derivation of narne. For Robert Loring Christie, Geological Survey of Canada, leader of 'Operation
Grant Land 1965-66', geologist and arctic historian, in appreciation of his contribution in arctic Canada
and northem Greenland.

Material. The present description is based on two specimens. The holotype, MGUH 16.566 from GGU
sample 82626, and the figured paratype, MGUH 16.567 from GGU sample 82619, were collected in
1965 by J. H. Allaart and P. R. Dawes (Geological Survey of Greenland) at Kap Tyson, Hall Land (fig.
1), from Lower Silurian limestones of the Offley Island Formation (Hurst, 1980; unit lOA of Dawes &
Peel, this report).

Both the holotype (figs 3B,C, 4) and the figured paratype (fig. 3A,D) are imperfeetly preserved. The
former is broken along a plane almost parallel to the axis of coiling, such that the spire is only well
preserved on one side; the broken side has been ground away to show an axial section through the
umbilicus in the earlier whorls (fig. 2A). The final whorl of the holotype is preserved only as an internal
mouid; the base is poorly known. The upper surfaee of the figured paratype, a smaller specimen, is
abraded, but the base is relatively well preserved. This specimen has also been ground down on one
side, to show an axial section through the umbilicus (fig. 2B). The holotype was partially overgrown by a
stromatoporoid (now prepared away), but there is no evidence to suggest that this relationship was
other than post-mortem.

Description. A biconvex multiwhorled gastropod of subequal dimensions in which the spire
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Fig. 3. GrtUlrlolldispira chrislid. Siluriall. Offley Island Formation, near Kap Tyson. Hall Land, x 2. A.
D, MGUH 16.567 from GGU sample 82619. paralypc. in latcral (A) and nasal (D) vicws lO show the
crodcd uppcr surfaee and shallowly convex base; thc lowcr flat surfacc in D reprcscnts the ground axial
plane (fig. 28). B, C. MGUH 16.566 from GGU sample 82626. holotypc. in oblique lateral (B) and

lateral (C) vicws; lhc (orm uf lhc spire in B is influcnccd by thc grinding of an axial surfaee (fig. lA).

accounts for almost {wo (hirds uf thc total height. The base is shallowl)' convex; the spire is
shallowly cyrtoconoid. The umbilicus is wide. accounting for ncarly half of the shell width,

\Vhen measured at the umbilical suture (fig. 2). bUl il is essentiaIly dosed by a massive funide
which represents a Lhickening of lhe umbilical whorl. The nucleus and the earliesl whorls are
unknown. The whorl cross-section at laler growth slages is clliptical, slightly wider than
high. The upper whorl surfaee is shallowly concave below the slighlly adpressed suture. but
bccomes shallowly convex at a weak shouldcr located immcdiately above thc narrow,
carinatc. pcriphcral angulat ion (fig. 4). The apcrture is subradial. The outer lip is orthocline
immediatcly below lhe suture, but rapidty becomes OpislhocJinc. witll adapertural con
vexity, to delimit a well-marked subsutural sinus (fig. 4). The basat lip sweeps back, with
adapertural convcxity, from the periphery taward the umbilicus (fig. 3D). Ornament is af

6 R:lppnn nI. 121
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Fig. 4. Gralltlandi.\pira chrisfiej,
the holotype. in obliquc lateral
aspcct to show lhe form of thc

ouler lip (one growth line is
inked). [Ile adpresscd whorls
and the suprasutural shoulder,
x 3.

fine growth lines which hecomc rugose 011 the basal surface; a few very fine spiral striac are
visible 011 the upper whorl surface. The shell is reiativcly thio on the upper whorl surface, but
massively thickened on thc umbilical wall; its structure is not known.

Discussion. Pycflomp!Ja!lls obesus Lindstr6m, 1884, the type species af Pycnompl1aius, is
well describcd by Lindstr6m (1884) and Knight (1941). It is apparently a smaller species than
Cralltlandispira christiei from which it is readily diSlinguished by it5 rotelliform coiling, with
a low spire and convex periphery, and near orthocline growth lines. P. solaroides (Hall.
1852), as dcscribed by Whiteaves (1895) from tile Guelph Formation af Canada, is also
lower spired than Grantlandispim and shares the rounctcd pcriphery seen in the type species.
It is a much larger species than P. obesus, witb its diameter of more than 5 cm being
somewhat 1arger than the avai1ablc specimens of G. christiei. The urnbi1ical funicle in P
so/aroides shows a similar degree of development to that described here in G. christiei, but in
fhe cross-scctioll af the Canadian species illustrated by Whiteaves (1895, pI. 13, fig. 6) the
funicle is struog1y curved adapically into the central part of the umbilicus; in G. christiei, the
funidc 1acks this adapical curvature.

Lindstrom (1884) also dcscribed Pycnompha/us acutU$ and P. trochiformis as new species
of Pycnompha/us. The former is a lenticular species wilh a peripheral carina quite remi nis
cent of Granllandispim christiei in terms of its opisthoclioe growth lines 00 the upper whorl
surfaee and sllbslltllral sinus. A funicle is developed but does not serve to dose the
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umbilicus, as in G. christiei. P. acutus may prove to be a species of Grantlandispira.
Lindstr6m (1884, p. 154) speculated that this species from the Slite Beds of Gotland could be
identical with Platyschisma helicites Sowerby in Murchison, 1839, from the Late Silurian of
the Welsh Borderlands, but the latter is a Turbocheilus (Peel, in press). P. trochiformis
Lindstr6m, 1884, is trochiform rather than rotelliform, a significant change in coiling style
from the type species P. obesus. The upper whorl surface shows a broad, shallow sinus, but
the relationship of this species to either P. obesus or G. christiei is uncertain.

In addition to the type species, and possibly also P. acutus Lindstr6m, 1884, Grant
landispira is also known from carbonate mounds from the Lower Silurian of western North
Greenland. Preservation of these specimens is mainly in the form of internal mouids in white
limestone, and meaningful comparison with G. christiei is not currently possible.

Autecology

Most Silurian gastropods are prosobranchs referred to the Order Archaeogastropoda.
Peel (in press) noted that only one twentieth of the gastropods recognised by Knight et al.
(1960) from the Silurian were placed within the Order Caenogastropoda (= Mesogastropoda
+ Neogastropoda), while opisthobranchs and pulmonates are not known from the Silurian.
In contrast, prosobranchs account for only half of the living genera of gastropods, with
archaeogastropods forming less than half of this fraction (Taylor & Sohl, 1962). Changes in
gastropod faunal composition and the rise of the more advanced mesogastropods and
neogastropods have undoubtedly complicated autecological interpretations of Silurian ar
chaeogastropods based on direct comparison with living members of the same order. There
is now clear evidence, however, that Palaeozoic archaeogastropods followed life styles only
rarely employed by their extant relatives. Peel (1977, 1978, in press) stressed the role of
functional morphology in the autecological analysis of Palaeozoic gastropods. Recent studies
by Harper & Rollins (1982), Linsley (1977, 1978), Linsley & Kier (1984), Linsley & Peel
(1983), McNair et al. (1981) and Signor (1982) are particularly relevant in this fonnection
(additional references in Peel, in press).

A notable feature of Grantlandispira christiei is the shallowly cyrtoconoid spire. Similar
coiling is seen in Architectonica R6ding, 1799 (fig. 5); this is perhaps reflected in the naming
of Pycnomphalus solaroides (Hall, 1852), since Solarium Lamarck, 1799, is a synonym of
Architectonica. Architectonica also resembles Grantlandispira with respect to the radial
aperture, discussed below, but differs notably in possessing a widely phaneromphalous
umbilicus (fig. 5B). Robertson (1970a) described living Indo-Pacific architectonicids with
eggs and young in the umbilicus.

The aperture of Grantlandispira and most pycnomphalinid species is approximately ra
dial, i.e., the plane of the aperture includes the axis of coiling. In most anomphalinids, the
aperture is tangential, Le., the plane of the aperture forms a tangent to the gastropod body
whorl. Linsley (1977) noted that most living gastropods have tangential apertures enabling
the shell to be clamped against the substratum when the animal is disturbed. Those few
living gastropods with radial apertures, e.g., Architectonica (fig. 5A,B), are usually seden
tary. Radial apertures are more common in the Palaeozoic where a number of species show
shell morphologies such as uncoiling or open coiling which also support interpretations of a
sedentary existence (Yochelson, 1971; Peel, 1975).

6'
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Fig. 5. Arc!Zilectonica R6ding, 1799 from [he Tertiary af France, MGUH 16.578. x 3. A, apical view to

show tile radi(ll aperture. B, basal view showing tlle aren umbiJicus; the apertural margin is hroken. C,
lateral view showing the slightJy cyrtoconoid form.

The prescnce of the radial aperture in Granrlandispira tllUS suggests a largely sedentary
mode af life. Linsley (1977, p. 1(7) charactcriscd living architectonicids with this apertural
form as "exceedingly sedentary" while Robertson (in Linsley, 1977, p. 198) noted that
Heliaats d'Orbigny, 1842 "is usually attachcd to its host and to the substratum with
remarkably sturdy but clastic mucous thrcads; when in situ they are in various positions,
including umbilical side up. Thus architectonicids seem unusually indifferent to being upside
down". Architectonicids fced an stany corals by means af an unusually lang, cxtensiblc
proboseis (Rahertsan, 1970b).

The aperture is aJsa radial in Umbonium Link, 1807, a living trachid with a rateIliform
shell not unlike Pycnompha/us. U. vestiaritun is infaunal ar semi-infaunal and fceds by
filtering scawater as it moves over the surfaee af the sand, ar during the lang pcriads it
spends buried, except for its tentacles, eye stalks and siphons (Fretter, 1975). Umbonium
alsa rcscmblcs Gram/andispira in closing the umbiJicus, but the funicle af the Silurian genus
is replaced by a solid callus pJug filling (he umbiJicus entireJy (fig. 6). CJosure of the
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Fig. 6. C<UTIl:ra lucidi.l sketch of ground axial cross-scctinn through Umbullium Link. 1807 showing Ihc
caJlus·infiJlcd umbijicwi ;md prominen! secondary fhickcning of lhc shcJl in Ihc carly whorls. Thc spiral
ca\'ity in~jdc the shell is stippicd. Scalc bar is 2 mm.

lImbificlIs is also sccn in some naticids, which arc active infaunal shcll-borcrs, suggesting that
the feature is related to an infaunal mode of life.

An alternative possibility is lhat tlle c10sure of the umbilicus in Grantlcmdispira may
rcprcsent a form of strcngthening of the structurally weak shell as a dcfence against
predation. Strcnglhening af (he shcJl is a clear trend ;n the Mcsozoic - Tertiary cvolution of

the gastropods (Vermeij. 1983) in panial responsc to the activities of shcll-breaking and shell
crushing mollusdvores. The abundance af repaired injuries in present-day marine gastropod
sheIIs attests to the role of predation in recent gaslropod communitics. Cases of shell repair
in Silurian gastropods arc rCl.'orcled, bUl Peel (1984) concluded that shclJ-brcaking ar shcll
cfllshing by molluscivores during the Siiurian was insignificanL

The ouler lip af Grant/alldispira shows a well devclopcd sinus (fig. 4) interpreted as
exhalanr in funclion. The subsutural locatian af the sinus suggcsls the presence ol' a single
gill, a condilion probably paralleJed in contemporancous euomphalins (see discussion in
MeLean, 19R1). InhO:lianl currents are considered Io have ~ntered the shell near the periph
ery, to he expelled subsuturally, as in EuompJw/oplerus (Linsley et al., 1978).

It is not known how Gramlafldispira obtained food, although the radial aperture suggests
that il was relatively immobile during the proccss. Endosing strata of the Offley Island

Formation arc ril~h in colonial tabulate corals which may tempt comparison with extant
architcctonicids Iiving on colonial sC!eractinian corals (Roberlson, 1967, 1970a,b). Closure
ol' the umbilicus. however, seems to favouT comparison with thc infaunal or semi-infaunal
UmbofliunI which lives by ciliary feeding. U. vesliarium is the only known living ciliary
feeding archaeogastropod. although this form ol' feeding is employcd by a number of more
advanccd prosobranchs. In this connection, it has atypically developcd a monopectinatc gill.
The monopcctinate gill is otherwisc characteristic af mcsogastropods and neogil~tropods.

while a bipectinate gill{s) is present in archacogastropods. A number of Palacoloic supposcd
archacogastropods have been interpreted as ciliary fccders (Yochelson, 1971 ~ Pecl. 1975. in
press~ MeLcan, 1981), while this ecological niche is now largely occupied by meso
gastropods. Gramlu"dispira is multi-whorled with a slow rate of whorl cxpansion. Andrews
(1974) suggestcd that these shell characteristics in the high spired Turrilella might retlect irs
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ciliary feeding mode of life, a suggestion which further supports the conc1usion that
Grantlandispira was probably an infaunal, or semi-infaunal, sedentary, ciliary feeding gas
tropod.
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